The Bonds are in King’s Restaurant. They are going to have lunch there. The ___1__ are very hungry. They have to ___2_ now. At ___3_ the food is cheap. There ___4_ no waiters or waitresses. A family ___5_ buy a lot of food there. A family can have breakfast, lunch, and dinner there.

The Bonds ___6_ reading the menu. A ___7_ is cooking hamburgers in the kitchen. Three cashiers are ___8_ the counter. The manager is watching the cashiers. Mr. Bond is going to order two hamburgers, French fries, and ___9_ cup of coffee. Mrs. Bond is going to order a chicken sandwich and cup of tea. Ben is going to order steak, French fries, and milk. They can eat in the restaurant ___10_ in their car. They are going to eat in the restaurant.

1.A. child B. childs C. children D. childrens
2.A. eating B. eat C. ate D. eats
3.A. King’s B. Kings C. Kings’ D. King
4.A. is B. are C. has D. have
5.A. can B. can’t C. are D. aren’t
6.A. be B. are C. isn’t D. aren’t
7.A. cook B. cooker C. man D. man
8.A. in front of B. beside C. behind D. besides
9.A. a B. / C. the D. an
10. A.and B. or C. nor D. also

听力练习：
Listen and choose the best response to the sentence you hear. （根据你听到的句子，选出最恰当的答案）

1 A. About one day B. About 12 hours by train
   C. In 12 hours D. 100 meters long
2 A. Shanghai B. Hainan
   C. Beijing D. Wuxi
3 A. Thank you B. I didn’t hear you
   C. Pardon? D. Who are you?
4 A. With pleasure B. Yes, I do.
   C. I am new here, too. D. You are welcome.
5 A. I don’t think so.
    C. Good idea.
6 A. Thanks for your help.
    C. How is Gate 7?
B. I’m busy.
D. No, thanks.
B. Not at all.
D. No, it won’t.